OHIO STATE FAIR 4-H DOG AGILITY ENTRY FORM

All information must be accurate and complete.

Entries MUST BE POSTMARKED BY JUNE 20, 2019
Agility Trial Date: Saturday, August 3

Entries POSTMARKED after JUNE 20 and RECEIVED before July 15 will be charged a $25.00 late fee.

ENTRIES RECEIVED AFTER JULY 15 WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED AND WILL BE RETURNED. There are no online entries for Agility.

Entries WILL NOT be accepted by fax, email, telephone, or without complete payment of entry fees.

Each class entered is $7.00 per dog.

4-H MEMBER/HANDLER INFORMATION: (4-H member must meet 4-H dog ownership requirements for the dog being handled)

Name ___________________________ Age (as of 1/1/19) _______ County of 4-H Enrollment __________

Address (Street or P.O. Box) ___________________________________________________________

City, State, Zip ___________ Phone (_____ ) ________________________

Email Address ___________________________ 4-H Club __________________________

FIRST DOG

Dog’s Call Name ____________________ Birth Date __________________

Breed ____________________ Height at Withers __________

Height Division Entered: (Circle) 4”  8”  12”  16”  20”

CHECK THE CLASS(ES) AND LEVEL(S) YOU ARE ENTERING: (Refer to the 2019 Ohio State Fair Junior Fair Dog Show Agility Rules and Regulations for class and level descriptions found at: www.go.osu.edu/osfdogs or www.go.osu.edu/resourcesdogs.)

STANDARD  ____On-Lead  ____Level 1  ____Level 2  ____Level 3  Entry Fee _____$7.00

JUMPERS  ____On-Lead  ____Level 1  ____Level 2  ____Level 3  Entry Fee _____$7.00

MAD-SHAPE-DASH™  ____On-Lead  ____Level 1  ____Level 2  ____Level 3  Entry Fee _____$7.00

(1) By signing this entry, I verify the entries made in the Ohio State Fair Jr. Fair Dog Show meet the rules and regulations under which child/dog(s) will exhibit; that all of the information on the entry is truthful, complete and accurate; and that my child has ownership, continual care, and is the sole trainer and show person of his/her dog(s) on or after April 1, 2019; and my child and I have a signed 2019 Permission to Participate in Ohio 4-H Dog Activities Disclosure and Release of Claims form. (2) As exhibitor, I verify I have read the 2019 Ohio State Fair Junior Fair Dog Show Rules, including the 2019 4-H Agility Rules & Regulations, Health Requirements and agree to abide by these rules and health requirements. (3) As 4-H or FFA advisor, I verify the 4-H or FFA member is in good standing in the club or chapter and is enrolled in the project in which entered. (4) As Extension Professional, I verify the exhibitor is a 4-H member in good standing in the county, is enrolled in the project in which entered, and has a 2019 Permission to Participate in Ohio 4-H Dog Activities Disclosure and Release of Claims form on file. Any photographs taken of me or of anyone over whom I am legal guardian become the sole property of the Ohio Expositions Commission. Such photographs may be used at the Commission’s discretion without compensation to or prior approval from me.

Signatures:

(1) Parent ___________________________ Date __________ (3) 4-H/FFA Advisor ___________________________ Date __________

(2) Exhibitor ___________________________ Date __________ (4) Extension Professional ___________________________ Date __________

(See reverse side to enter additional dogs)
Exhibitor’s Name

SECOND DOG
Dog’s Call Name __________________________ Birth Date __________________________

Breed __________________________ Height at Withers ________
Height Division Entered: (Circle) 4” 8” 12” 16” 20”

CHECK THE CLASS(ES) AND LEVEL(S) YOU ARE ENTERING: (Refer to the 2019 Ohio State Fair Junior Fair Dog Show Agility Rules and Regulations for class and level descriptions found at: www.go.osu.edu/osfdogs or www.go.osu.edu/resourcesdogs.)

STANDARD _____On-Lead _____Level 1 _____Level 2 _____Level 3 Entry Fee _____$7.00
JUMPERS _____On-Lead _____Level 1 _____Level 2 _____Level 3 Entry Fee _____$7.00
MAD-SHAPE-DASH™ _____On-Lead _____Level 1 _____Level 2 _____Level 3 Entry Fee _____$7.00

THIRD DOG
Dog’s Call Name __________________________ Birth Date __________________________

Breed __________________________ Height at Withers ________
Height Division Entered: (Circle) 4” 8” 12” 16” 20”

CHECK THE CLASS(ES) AND LEVEL(S) YOU ARE ENTERING: (Refer to the 2019 Ohio State Fair Junior Fair Dog Show Agility Rules and Regulations for class and level descriptions found at: www.go.osu.edu/osfdogs or www.go.osu.edu/resourcesdogs.)

STANDARD _____On-Lead _____Level 1 _____Level 2 _____Level 3 Entry Fee _____$7.00
JUMPERS _____On-Lead _____Level 1 _____Level 2 _____Level 3 Entry Fee _____$7.00
MAD-SHAPE-DASH™ _____On-Lead _____Level 1 _____Level 2 _____Level 3 Entry Fee _____$7.00

FOURTH DOG
Dog’s Call Name __________________________ Birth Date __________________________

Breed __________________________ Height at Withers ________
Height Division Entered: (Circle) 4” 8” 12” 16” 20”

CHECK THE CLASS(ES) AND LEVEL YOU ARE ENTERING: (Refer to the 2019 Ohio State Fair Junior Fair Dog Show Agility Rules and Regulations for class and level descriptions found at: www.go.osu.edu/osfdogs or www.go.osu.edu/resourcesdogs.)

STANDARD _____On-Lead _____Level 1 _____Level 2 _____Level 3 Entry Fee _____$7.00
JUMPERS _____On-Lead _____Level 1 _____Level 2 _____Level 3 Entry Fee _____$7.00
MAD-SHAPE-DASH™ _____On-Lead _____Level 1 _____Level 2 _____Level 3 Entry Fee _____$7.00

Dogs are permitted to jump + or – one jump height of the listed heights to the left, but no lower than 4” & no higher than 20”. You MUST declare jump height on this entry form.